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Abstract
There are serious contradictions between the proclaimed economic benefits obtained by localities where the mineral extraction industry historically
operates, and the results recorded in research work. Studies have pointed out serious problems and negative consequences from the mineral extraction
industry’s questionable form of management and relationship with the local environment. These practices have increased the socioeconomic and
environmental vulnerability of the territories, both in local and regional dimensions. Studies about development indicate the existence of a positive
relationship between governance and economic growth, and between innovation and economic growth. There are also studies that point out innovative
processes as essential to local and regional development because they prioritize the territorial diversity and develop opportunities focused on the
profile of each region. However, this discussion is still restricted to the economic and exclusive point of view of the industrial sector, which limits the
analysis from the perspective of regional development. To unravel the nature of the still unclear relationship between territorial governance and
social innovation and the effects of this relationship in regional development processes in mining territories, this article raises a set of six theoretical
propositions, which forms a schematic model for further empirical investigation. The aim is to use this model to search for similarities and peculiarities,
and to establish parallel or comparative analysis between diverse and different case studies.
Keywords: Territorial governance. Social innovation. Regional development. Mining territory.

Governança territorial e inovação social nos processos de desenvolvimento regional em territórios de mineração:
um modelo teórico em construção
Resumo
Há uma grave contradição entre os apregoados benefícios econômicos gerados para as localidades onde se instala e onde subsiste historicamente a indústria
extrativa mineral e os resultados registrados em estudos, que apontam sérios problemas e consequências negativas decorrentes da sua questionável forma
de gestão e relacionamento com o ambiente local, o que têm ampliado a vulnerabilidade socioeconômica e ambiental dos territórios, nas dimensões locais
e regionais. Em estudos sobre desenvolvimento, análises indicam a existência de uma relação com resultados positivos entre a governança e crescimento
econômico, e entre inovação e crescimento econômico. Há estudos que apontam ainda os processos inovadores como essenciais ao desenvolvimento local
e regional, ao priorizar toda a diversidade territorial e desenvolver oportunidades voltadas para o perfil de cada região. Mas essa discussão ainda está muito
restrita ao ponto de vista econômico e exclusivo do setor industrial, o que limita a análise sob a perspectiva do desenvolvimento regional. Com o intuito
de desvendar a natureza da relação ainda pouco explorada entre a governança territorial e a inovação social e os efeitos dessa relação nos processos de
desenvolvimento regional em territórios de mineração, apresenta-se neste trabalho um conjunto de seis proposições teóricas, que formam um modelo para
posterior investigação empírica, em que se possa buscar semelhanças e especificidades, e estabelecer paralelos ou análises comparativas entre estudos de casos.
Palavras-chave: Governança territorial. Inovação social. Desenvolvimento regional. Território de mineração.

Gobernanza territorial e innovación social en los procesos de desarrollo regional en las zonas mineras: un
modelo teórico en construcción
Resumen
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Hay una seria contradicción entre los pregonados beneficios económicos generados a las localidades donde se encuentra y donde históricamente subsiste
la industria de la minería, y los resultados reportados en estudios, que indican problemas graves y las consecuencias negativas de su cuestionable forma de
gestión y su relación con el ambiente local, lo que ha ampliado la vulnerabilidad socioeconómica y ambiental de los territorios en las dimensiones locales y
regionales. En los estudios sobre el desarrollo, los análisis indican la existencia de una relación con resultados positivos entre la gobernanza y el crecimiento
económico, y entre la innovación y el crecimiento económico. Los estudios también indican los procesos innovadores como esenciales para el desarrollo local
y regional, al priorizar toda la diversidad territorial y desarrollar oportunidades orientadas al perfil de cada región. Sin embargo, esta discusión está todavía
muy restringida al punto de vista económico y exclusivo del sector industrial, que limita el análisis desde la perspectiva del desarrollo regional. Con el fin de
desentrañar la naturaleza de la relación aún poco explorada entre la gobernanza territorial y la innovación social y los efectos de esa relación en los procesos
de desarrollo regional en las zonas mineras, se presentan en este trabajo un conjunto de seis propuestas teóricas, que forman un modelo para una posterior
investigación empírica en la que se pueda buscar semejanzas y especificidades, y establecer paralelos o análisis comparativos entre los estudios de casos.
Palabras clave: Gobernanza territorial. Innovación social. Desarrollo regional. Territorio de minería.
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INTRODUCTION
Despite the current institutional speech about the importance of mineral extractive activity and the proclaimed local economic
benefits to mining territories (DEPARTAMENTO NACIONAL DE PESQUISA MINERAL [DNPM], 2015; INSTITUTO BRASILEIRO DE
MINERÇÃO [IBRAM], 2012; CENTRO DE GESTÃO DE ESTUDOS ESTRATÉGICOS [CGEE], 2002), studies results state severe problems
arising from its questionable forms of management and relationship. They have increased socioeconomic and environmental
vulnerabilities of territories, at local and regional levels (LAMBERT and BOULANGER, 2001; EJDEMO and SODERHOLM, 2011;
BECKER and PEREIRA, 2011; BITTENCOURT, 2014; VILLELA and GIUSTI, 2016; BORGES, 2018). Issues that correlate the mineral
extraction activity with overcoming poverty, improving human capital, fair income distribution and efficient use of mineral
revenues and correlated themes are part of the agenda of discussions in many parts of the world (ENRIQUÉZ, 2007). Studies
on mining activity territories stress the false notion of wealth and prosperity surging from the idea of capital accumulation and
revenue production, strongly in institutional speech about the development of mining territories (CHAUTARD and ZUINDEAU,
2001; LIEFOOGHE, 2005; CHAPAIN and MURIE, 2008; DAVIS, 2009; RASUL and SHARMA, 2014).
In new regional development processes in mining territories, many actors have questioned how governments, businesses
and communities could take economic and social opportunities from the development of natural capital of a region, while,
at the same time, seeking to solve conflicts and problems, to ensure a more balanced and even-handed present and a future
condition that is better than before the mineral extractive process began (MILANEZ and OLIVEIRA, 2009; ECHEVARRIA,
2001), under economic, social and environmental viewpoints, especially at local and regional levels. The goal of this paper
is answering the question by passing through the governance. Governance as a new social, political and institutional way
of organizing the territory. Governance as a conductor of an articulated social process, with dialogue, negotiation and
indulgence between actors of various levels. Governance as a designer of local autonomy and for the social transformation
(FARIA and ARAUJO, 2015). As complementary hypothesis, it is assumed that a likely trigger for this transformation would
be social innovation process interspersed with territorial development dynamics (NUSSBAUMER and MOULAERT, 2004;
LEVÉSQUE, 2011; CREVOISIER, 2014).
Thus, as the methodological proceedings, a theoretical research (DEMO, 2000) or exploratory bibliographical research (SANTOS,
1999; GIL, 2001) was done firstly and presented in this theoretical paper. Part of the literature on regional development,
territorial governance and social innovation themes were analyzed, in some cases especially about mining territories. The
main issues and questions on each theme were pointed out. Based on them, six theoretical propositions were elaborated
and then stated, relating the key issues revealed in each theme, with the purpose of building a theoretical model for later
empirical research, which is presented in the last part of the paper. By doing so, it will allow future studies to draw parallels
or make comparative analysis, relating the governance and social innovation processes, through case studies of different
regional development situations in mining territories (GODOY, 1995; GODOI and BALSINI, 2004; SOY, 1997; EISENNHARDT,
1989; GREENWOOD, 1973; GOODE and HATT, 1973).

THEORETICAL REFERENCES AND DISCUSSION

The regional development in mining territories
The mining activity has strong impact on territories, in all development steps, from the project and beginning of a venture,
including its operation and its end, and even after its closure. As for an economic point of view, the studies on the entry
of a mineral venture in a region often emphasize economic growth results based on measures to increase employment
and on the production of public revenue, as well as internal industry data, such as production, sales volume, export and
investment forecast (DNPM, 2015; IBRAM, 2012). Based on these data, the institutional speech claims that the mining is
considered as a “[…] fundamental activity for the economic and social development of many countries, so that the minerals
are essential for modern life […]” (CGEE, 2002, p. 3). From the point of view of critical studies to extractive industry,
composed of socioeconomic analysis, the entry of a mineral venture in a region, especially in rural and peripheral areas,
or in small municipalities, are especially powerful. It often imposes different dynamics of appropriation and territorial use
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as customary, including economic, social and political dynamics. There is nothing unusual about landscape degradation,
exposed soil to erosion, suppression of vegetation, probable scarcity of wildlife, impaired water resources, the probable
generation of large amounts of waste, and a significant migratory flow to the region, exacerbation of economic inequalities
altering cultural references and horizons, and the growth of social pathologies such as alcoholism, gambling, prostitution
and violence (SILVA, SILVA, FERREIRA et al., 2016).
In these cases, the conversion of the territory is immediately performed, and is characterized during the operation of mining
ventures by “dismantling the lifestyle, by the disruption imposed on ecosystems, by weakness or absence of the governance
mechanisms, especially related to local power and public organizations involved with the dual dimension of economic
development and sustainability of this development” (PEREIRA and PEREIRA, 2012). Especially in highly dependent, or
monoindustrial, mining cities, specialization may eventually lead to a decline in social welfare, at times of recession, and
social tensions. The workforce becomes homogeneous and work is carried out in risky environments and damage to workers’
health. Local business activity is low, with little participation of the small business sector, and consequently low diversification
of the social and labor sphere, and of the economy in general (ARTUKHOVA, ROSHCHINA, KALYANOVA et al., 2018). With the
implementation of mineral exploitation projects, nature and its natural resources take on a heavy toll as much is demanded
from them and the shortage of natural resources is immediately transfigured, especially water scarcity and contamination
(SILVA, SILVA, FERREIRA et al., 2016). Even after the closure of mines, the social problems and environmental consequences
generated during the exploration phase still persist in the territory.
Two structures in particular have been related to mining regions in development strategies decision processes: the enclaves,
as barriers to the development, and clusters, as strategic proposals. The concept of mineral enclave was very used, but
has gradually been abandoned during the 1970, to be retaken at the 2000s. From the beginning of 1990, the promotion of
clusters has been proposed in several mining regions around the world (ARIAS, ATIENZA and CADEMARTORI, 2014; AVILA,
2001; BUITELAAR, 2001).
Traditionally, the mining regions, especially in developing countries, produce an economic structure known as enclave. It
is characterized by the presence of a multinational in a mining area, with weak productive relations with local companies,
owned by foreign capital and exporter of low or no value-added goods, which leads to a vicious circle (ARIAS, ATIENZA and
CADEMARTORI, 2014). The established privileges form solid barriers to any change movement. It can be contrary to the
development and come to the risk of bankrupting any innovation attempt. The phenomena known as “lock-in” and “path
dependence” are forms of enclaves. They prove that consolidated mechanisms reinforce the trajectory, historical quotas and
emergencies that have effect of reinforcement, which directs a territory for a given path. This makes the new ideas result “[…]
in small victories” and remain “peripheral […]” (COENEN, MOODYSSON and MARTIN, 2014, p. 862).
The mining clusters received little attention from literature, which is based on the experience of manufacturing regions. The
most common concept of clusters is a geographic concentration of companies and institutions around an industry where
an endogenous process of innovation or improvement of competitive advantages enhances. Although it appears in the
literature as a proposal for development, the cluster structure does not seem to be suitable to the mining activity reality. The
mining operations are not organized into small and medium-sized enterprises network specialized in the same activity. On
the contrary, the mining regions are characterized by the presence of large companies, multinationals, which dominate the
local economy (central), oriented for exportation. It has, in its surroundings, a series of local suppliers of goods and services
(rays), in a design closer to radial network districts (hub and spoke) (MARKUSEN, 1995; ARIAS, ATIENZA and CADEMARTORI,
2014; BUITELAAR, 2001).
Studies on regional development processes in mining territories reveal some particular characteristics that are identified as
characteristics of the process, as the territorial impermeability to the so-called benefits arising from mining activity. Besides,
mining operates focused on their own interests. Unclear vision and clouded diagnostics beyond the economic viewpoint support
the business plans, which lead to the infeasibility of lasting social results. Public policies tend to be misaligned. The state
government place itself in a distant or silent position to conflict issues, revealing its “false neutrality”. Representatives of the
local population are excluded or relegated to a marginal position in the decision-making process (LAMBERT and BOULANGER,
2001; EJDEMO and SODERHOLM, 2011; BECKER and PEREIRA, 2011). Additionally, the environmental costs of development
are unequally distributed in the territory and within the population, because they tend to focus on areas already degraded
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and nearby where are the poor people. This factor has been treated with detail by studies on principles of environmental
justice. The social problems generated since the beginning of the mining activity, and perpetuated during its action, summed
up the environmental consequences that linger in the post mining, which integrates the concept of “ecological inequality”
(SCHMITT, 2007). The term facilitates the understanding of process that unleashes in regions if mining activity such as the
exposure to natural hazards and technicians, degradation of life quality, the relative deprivation of certain goods and services
commonly restrict or change the access to vital resources of the communities, resulting, in turn, in a decrease of potential
development of the territory.
The main dilemma of cities and regions in their planned development processes has been to choose between the diversification
and the increased dependence on mining, as in specialization experiences (CUNHA and GUEDES, 2017). In theoretical discussions
and practical experiences about planned processes of territorial development, in a more comprehensive viewpoint, it is
suggested that choosing the appropriate strategy represents a predominant factor to reach development results, since it cannot
be transplanted or copied from one place to another. This strategy’s selection is partly shaped by local power relationships
and local institutional configuration, besides cultural characteristics and history (TAVARES, 2011; AFFUSO, CAPELLO and
FRATESI, 2011; WALSH and ALLIN, 2012; BAETEN, SWYNGEDOUW and ALBRECHTS, 1999). However, empirical studies record
the ignorance or disregard history and culture as part of the identity of a territory (ROCHA and ALMEIDA, 2005; HAESBAERT,
2007; SHILLING, 2008). In formal planning initiatives to develop a territory, very little has been observed about the past as a
constituent of local culture and identity (ROCHA and ALMEIDA, 2005; HAESBAERT, 2007) and a strong bet has been made in
the change and innovation and its transforming capacity (REIS, PASSONI and SHIKIDA, 2013).
Cases reported in some countries in Europe and in the United States have adopted strategies of urban centers integration
or reintegration as competitors in the national and international market, aimed at overcoming economic crisis situations, in
economic conversion processes. Each situation of degradation or abandonment of a city or region was treated by a different
structure or social arrangement, oriented by a distinct proposal for management or confrontation. Having different orientations
means different solutions, and so different strategies, intervention actions and, later, diverse consequences (BENTLEY, 2005;
BAETEN, SWYNGEDOUW and ALBRECHTS, 1999).
The years 1980 register the emergence of practices based on planned intervention processes in Brazil, at the beginning focused
on urban and big cities. Smaller and rural places were later included in the urban development plans, due to expansion of
production and logistical connections to influence tourism industry (SANT’ANNA, NELSON, CAMPOS et al., 2011; FISCHER, 1996).
The most visible effects of these interventions have still been in the economic field, but a few studies have also registered the
consequences also in social, cultural and environmental fields, within an extended design development. In the mid-1990s,
Brazil received the intervention orientation practices to development territories, especially cities and regions (DALLABRIDA,
BUTTENBENDER, ROVER et al., 2009).
In general, the terms “restructuring” and “diversification” are related to strategies for regional development, most of the
times by the viewpoint of economic growth. “Reconversion” has been used in studies related to coping the decay and/
or the decline, or even the abandonment of activities that moved the economy of urban cities or territories in the past
and in the present are replaced by others, or updated under new parameters, always related to economic development
initiatives (SANT’ANNA, NELSON, CAMPOS et al., 2011). There are similar concepts of conversion, such as restructuring
(LEFEBVRE, 1993), used by other areas of research, like architecture, economy, sociology and the strands of sustainability
studies, among others.
The term “diversification” concerns a specific strategy of economic growth and development of regions or industries that
seek a better competitive status, usually based on the construction of historical forces and in identifying new opportunities
(CAMAGNI, 2002; AFFUSO, CAPELLO and FRATESI, 2011). Such initiatives may or not be part of strategic plans of business
or public management, composing a multidimensional process, which can be analyzed under different optical, either
complementary or contrasting one.
It can be affirmed, therefore, the existence of specific characteristics in the different processes of development in mining
territories. There are unique characteristics in each territory from the point of view of mineral resources, ecosystems,
social, cultural, economic and political systems and dynamics, the history of human occupation, the local capacity to
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absorb the changes of global markets, the formation of the society, the political organization, the dynamics of power and
relationships between social groups, and the way mining activity is carried out, among others. But above all, there are
common characteristics in different development processes, related to the mineral extraction activity in general and the
relationship and positioning of the mineral sector in the territories. So, historically established privileges often constitute
strong barriers to any movement of change, which may act in a way that is contrary to the development movement, and
even go as far as to risk attempts to change. Questions exposed-in point to the first two theoretical propositions, which
are: (i) Some specific characteristics of a mining territory can limit and even prevent its regional development. Therefore,
(ii) the strategy for regional development in a mining territory should seek a priori mechanisms to minimize local dependency
and negative influence of the mining activity.
The planned intervention of change is not only based on economic pillars. Planning calls for a governance that articulates the
different social segments, and, consequently, different actors on different fronts of initiatives, with varied social interests,
together and connected in joint work or in fronts of action. Strategic articulation is one of the focal points of the development
process.

Territorial governance and regional development
The reflective questioning often made by multiple actors surrounding regional development processes, especially in mining
territories, is how governments, businesses and communities could seize the economic and social opportunities arising
from the development of the natural capital of a region, due to ensure a more balanced and equitable present and a future
that could be better than it was before extracting the minerals? (MILANEZ and OLIVEIRA, 2011; ECHEVARRIA, 2001). It is
known that the mineral productive chain unequally distributes the benefits provided by it, which compromises the territorial
development policy. Therefore, it may not be prudent to seek such a response in strengthening or even transforming mining
activity, at the cost of repeating dependency and impeding local autonomy. The focus of this theoretical model is that the
answer to this question is beyond territorial governance. Considering governance as a political and institutional way of
organizing the territory, as a driver of processes of articulation, dialogue, negotiation and agreement between actors at
different levels, as a designer for local autonomy and for transformation (FARIA and ARAUJO, 2011). The models derived
from corporate governance do not seem appropriate to solve problems or build collective future plans, which is exactly
the purpose of the planned territorial development processes. One of the shortcomings would be the “political weakness”
(BRUGUÉ and GOMA, 2007) engineered in these models. This weakness comes from the discrediting and the disaffection
to the political issue. Without politics, you cannot manage conflicts or build shared projects. Therefore, it is necessary to
create a new “administrative technology”, one that could be capable of responding to new problems in society. One of the
bets for this new technology consists of the dialog, through deliberation, and especially through participation (BRUGUÉ
and GOMA, 2007).
For implementing the promises made by the territorial approach of development policies, the delimitation of a territory
planning must take into consideration substantial and valuable aspects, as the common identity of the region by the
involvement of regional actors, and is not solely defined either by technical criteria or from objectives that had been
guided by state intervention. Also, you must take into consideration the historicalness of the territory, its contradictions
and dominant relations (KRONEMBERGER, VELLELA and ZANI, 2012). One of the paths for this is through participation,
which seeks to give not only legitimacy, but, above all, reality to support processes. The participation is an integral part
of the social reality in which relations are not yet crystallized in social structures. The participation builds and is built on
social transformation. The collaborative practices must vary, therefore, according to the social, historical and geographical
contexts (MILANI, 2008; ANJOS, ANJOS and OLIVEIRA, 2013). The governance and participatory management are not
synonymous, although complementary. Governance refers to political and institutional environment in which occur the
disputes of interests and the conflicts to the coordination process. In its turn, this coordination process is expected to be
capable to guarantee democratic management, the participation of different actors and share responsibilities with private
sector and civil society (ARNS, 2009).
The social governance is a generic adjective of governance, to assign social and organizational arrangements of plural
composition, which involves state and non-state actors, public and private, profitable or nonprofit and also citizens to the
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public management (social control, defense of public interests, co-production of goods and services for the promotion of
social welfare). Overcoming the traditional view that causes a dichotomy and polarizes the state and society, this form of
governance can be presented as a new way to govern, in which the sense of public expresses and covers all spheres of society,
generating public value as a result of public policies and civic results, in addition to socioeconomic development (KNOOP,
2011). The social management practice is, therefore, the path to the viability of democratic governance among the different
actors belonging to the territory, in favor of economic and productive promotion. The social management represents the
dialogical managerial process in which the decision-making authority is shared between the participants on any social system.
The legitimacy of the political decisions has source in discussion processes, driven by the principles of inclusion, pluralism,
equal participation, autonomy and common good (KRONEMBERGER, VELLELA and ZANI, 2012).
The concept of territorial governance arises from the analysis of the effects of proximity, historicity of territories and
social, economic, political and institutional dynamics. At territorial dimension, the geographical proximity acts alongside
another type of proximity, named “organized”. The organized proximity appears beyond geophysical and political limits,
where other kind of space operates, this one originated from a “fabric” (or “tissue”, or “network”) formed by people and
groups in formal and informal collaborations, by the vivacity of local democratic practices and by the orientation that
collectively organized actors follow as a way of building the future of the territory (GLON and PECQUEUR, 2016). In territorial
governance, collective actors engage themselves to coordinate actions that allow solving local and regional issues that
had arisen as consequences of the crowd, the specialization or the specification of territories. This is the reason why they
choose to set on a certain strategy. The territorial governance happens, therefore, through decision-making processes and
local action, which are not restricted to the governmental level (PIRES and NEDER, 2005; FUINI, 2013; OLIVEIRA, 2016).
As members of this network of local actors, the mining companies, in addition to the socioeconomic and environmental
interventions in the regional area, build positioning strategies that can encourage or undermine the collective dynamics
of the territorial governance (SZARY, 2010).
The notion of territorial governance, next to the idea of social governance, but reasoned in territorial approach, refers,
therefore, to a group of initiatives or actions that express the capacity of a society, organized in each territory, in a historical
period, to manage public affairs. These actions constitute the territorial dynamics of the development. This management can
be done by bringing together social, economic and institutional actors, involved in a pool and cooperative structure which
stimulates the territorial development management process. This group, named “socio-territorial block” (DALLABRIDA,
2007), plays the local leadership and is composed of a set of heterogeneous actors with divergent interests, representing
different segments of the territorially organized society. Such leadership are true socio-territorial power networks, becoming
the major power structures that assume hegemonic position, thus becoming able to give political and ideological direction
to the territorial development process (DALLABRIDA, 2007; CANÇADO, TAVARES and DALLABRIDA, 2013; DALLABRIDA,
MARCHESAN, ROSETTO et al., 2015).
Disagreements and conflicts are inherent in any institutional arrangement based on partnership and shared decision spaces,
either by different interests, or by pre-existing conflicts, or by the sometimes pioneering practice of the shared exercise
of power and responsibility, or even by political and governance projects themselves (SOBRINHO and TEIXEIRA, 2017;
VALLADARES and BOELENS, 2017). To deal with the divergence, the power struggles and natural conflicts, and try to define a
future development project, consisting of socio-territorial pacts, territorially made agreements constitute the local/regional/
territorial development plan of a particular territory or region, built in different moments of its story (DALLABRIDA, 2007;
CANÇADO, TAVARES and DALLABRIDA, 2013; DALLABRIDA, MARCHESAN, ROSETTO et al., 2015). The historic partnership
legacy cannot be ignored when new forms of territorial governance come to occur. It is vital that lessons of the past are
leveraged to the actors of all levels of governance, which can learn from their own successes and failures (AYRES and
STAFFORD, 2012). There are different models and institutional practices for the exercise of territorial governance, such as,
for example, development forums and councils, agencies or associations of local or regional development, diverse kinds
of interest groups, cooperative associations, consortium, class associations, producers or business associations, among
others (DALLABRIDA and BECKER, 2003).
The results of case studies on regional development processes, some in mining territories (ZANON, 2011; AYRES and STAFFORD,
2012; PIRES, 2015; DAVIES, 2005; PROVIN and KENIS, 2008; SCHIAVINATO, 2012, 2013; KRONEMBERGER, VELLELA and ZANI,
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2012; MILANEZ and OLIVEIRA, 2011), highlight points that lead to the conclusion that the governance needs to be analyzed
not only as transactions between actors and resources but also under the unique viewpoint of economic interest, to include
issues such as power relations and the political culture.
It is assumed that the specificities of mining territories shape different forms of governance, which determine and are
determined, in turn, by different processes of regional development. Each development model is territorial in nature, which
means that each territory combines in a privileged form a certain arrangement of professional relations, social and cultural
characteristics, industrial organization and institutionalized behaviors etc., which allow or resist to new possibilities (i.e.
technological, economical) and changes (i.e. division of labor), and finally to social restructuring, allowing in turn that some
mining territories do better than others. From this discussion follow the third and fourth theoretical propositions: (iii) The
governance of a development planning process of a mining territory, through its structure and management mechanisms,
is influenced by the involvement and exclusion of actors and social groups, by the composition between local / regional
and national / international institutions, and by the way the development strategy was previously defined. Therefore,
(iv) the governance model influences the articulation and the relationship between actors, social groups and institutions,
and that being so, favors pacts and conflicts, impacting the regional development process in a mining territory in either a
positive or a negative way.
It is desirable that the regional development processes be based on an innovative, shared and collaborative logic, a qualified
idea of democracy and a greater role of civil society, while respecting the irreplaceable role of the State (DALLABRIDA, 2015).
It is therefore necessary to investigate whether governance can be identified and recognized as an inducer or inhibitor of
innovation in social practices, political decision-making mechanisms and social structures in territorial development projects
(FUINI, 2013).

The social innovation in regional development processes
There is a growing academic and public interest in social innovation. Although not a new concept, having its sociological
roots dating from the end of the 19th century, it was sparsely used until the 21st century. The idea of social innovation
gains more attention than technological innovation when it refers to change and transformation in society and beyond the
traditional economic focus (HOWALDT, KOOP and SCHWARZ, 2015; KLEIN, LAVILLE and MOULAERT, 2014; AYOB, TEASDALE
and FAGAN, 2016; AVELINO, WITTMAYER, PEL et al., 2017; HAXELTINE, PEL, DUMITRU et al., 2017). At the same time, many
groups of researchers are still reluctant to use the term because they consider its concept imprecise. For these groups, there
is no agreement on the meaning of innovation and numerous uses for the word social (AYOB, TEASDALE and FAGAN, 2016).
The term innovation, in the academic literature, was popularized in the works of Joseph Schumpeter, especially in “The
economic development theory” (first edition 1912). The author described the innovation as the fundamental element for
economic development, understood as the process by which a more efficient combination of factors of production (land,
work and capital) happens within private level, and turns into social benefit. The development would be, then, the result of
a series of newness that could be introduced in an economic system, changing relations between producers and consumers
(SCHUMPETER, 1977; TORRES, 2012).
This notion was being gradually expanded, and innovative processes have to be considered as being more social than individual
by academic studies, putting evidence in the social creativity and in the institutional frames which promote innovation. In
Neo-Schumpeterian context, within post 1970 studies, innovation has become the central weapon of competitiveness and
growth (REIS, PASSONI and SHIKIDA, 2013).
Recent studies on technological and scientific innovations called attention to the importance of the environment and the
networks. As the term “social innovation system” appears, comes also the understanding that the potential for innovation is
very favored by the environment made by the universities, the financial system, the services providers, the set of regulations,
the culture and the level of social cohesion, among others. After that, researchers began to use the notion of certain
industries or certain territories as innovative potential, making registered the term “regional innovation system”. This notion
also allowed characterizing the specific environment of a territory or a sector in innovation planning or even a business
category, constituted by private companies, public companies and public organizations, and social economic companies and
organizations (LEVÉSQUE, 2011).
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The innovation then began to be considered as an interdisciplinary category and as a process, made from the social interaction
of distinct actors, as a nonlinear, complex, interactive and not necessarily scientific process (REIS, PASSONI and SHIKIDA, 2013).
The social systems form entwined networks of relationships, where unexpected and unprecedented resources can arise.
Sometimes, this social network becomes the essential element of the transformation of a territory (GLON and PECQUEUR,
2016). In this paper, innovation is considered as a conjecture of goals native to governments, business organizations and
society, or social groups, members or not of the formal governance system. They believe the new possibilities/opportunities
lead to the need for creating something new, such as products, processes, systems, or new ways of management, marketing,
logistics, among others. Most of times, this innovative movement means new ways of articulation, action, interaction, and
especially new models of governance (CRESPY, HERALD and PERRY, 2007; ALMEIDA, SILVA and OLIVEIRA, 2014).
The concept of territorial innovation models-TIM, and the theoretical body developed from it, is a practical example of an
innovative perspective to territorial governance in regional development process (MOULAERT and SEKIA, 2003; CREVOISIER,
2014). According to TIMs theory, the local institutional dynamics play an important role. The development in these models
is endogenous, i.e., is not caused, induced or directed by actors outside the region. It possesses its own logic, a so-called
autonomy, which can only be understood by actors, the relations and the dynamics within the region (MOULAERT and SEKIA,
2003; EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2005). From this approach, it is no longer possible to consider innovation as a mere economic
phenomenon independent of the territory. Much of the theory produced about the territorial innovation models date from
mid-1980 until the end of 1990. In territorial innovation approach, in addition or in interaction with economic attributes
privileged by the theories of regional development, the environment is enhanced with a new concept of socio-cultural values
and of local history traces (MOULAERT and SEKIA, 2003). From the beginning of 2000 to today, new study questions and new
viewpoints have emerged as questioning the theory of innovation territorial models (CREVOISIER, 2014).
In theory that gave support to TIMs, the development occurs through innovation, more particularly of technological innovation.
The latest understanding, however, derived from empirical analysis, has demonstrated that innovation happens by nontechnological elements, it occurs by socio-cultural dynamics (CREVOISIER, 2014). In this sense, there was still a theoretical
group that took the path of an alternative approach to innovation in territorial development processes, giving prominence
to notions of social innovation.
In general, social innovation represents a new approach, practice, or intervention, a new response to a social situation
considered unsatisfactory or to a social need or aspiration that can manifest itself in all sectors of society. It concerns the
well-being of individuals or communities and means the transition to something better, such as a more democratic, more
sustainable society. It can be procedural, when, in example, it results from the cooperation between several actors, in a
collective process of learning and creation of knowledge. But it can also be organizational, inter-organizational, institutional
and related to governance. It may be the origin of a national system, a social enterprise or a system as in the social economy,
based on solidarity. But it can also manifest itself in something tangible, like a technology, or a product, in goods and services.
Considered by some authors as an opportunity for action or intervention, set of actions or practices, in order to modify social
relations, to promote social inclusion and cohesion, to transform an established social framework, or to propose new cultural
orientations and even market, thus generating new social values (CLOUTIER, 2003; HOWALDT, KOOP and SCHWARZ, 2015;
KLEIN, LAVILLE and MOULAERT, 2014; JENSON, 2015; EVERS, 2015; HART, RAMOROKA, JACOBS et al., 2015; BOUCHARD,
TRUDELLE, BRIAND et al., 2015; EDWARDS-SCHACHTER and WALLACE, 2017).
More recently, new approaches have brought to the debate the explanation of the processes of institutionalization of
social innovation (BOUCHARD, TRUDELLE, BRIAND et al., 2015) and the overlapping ideas of structural change and social
transformation (HOWALDT, KOOP and SCHWARZ, 2015; HAXELTINE, PEL, DUMITRU et al, 2017; AVELINO, WITTMAYER, PEL
et al., 2017), including what they call the “empowerment” of social actors. These approaches make up the new concept of
transformative social innovation, the process of challenging, changing or replacing the dominance of existing institutions in
a specific social and material context. New practices deconstruct and modify previous institutional arrangements, opening
space for new paradigms of development. Not all social innovation initiatives and networks start with transformative ambition,
and of those who do, only a few can achieve truly transformative impacts. In addition, the risks of capture and co-option are
strong. Social change is a process of change in the social structure of a society in its constitutive institutions, cultural patterns,
associated social actions and consciousness. Depending on the circumstances of social change, interests, politics and power,
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social ideas and successful social innovations can be used and transformed so that it can eventually become institutionalized
as a regular social practice. So it’s no longer an innovation, it’s become routine (HOWALDT, KOOP and SCHWARZ, 2015; KLEIN,
LAVILLE and MOULAERT, 2014; HAXELTINE, PEL, DUMITRU et al., 2017).
One of the central objects of the theoretical model proposed for future research is social innovation, intimately related to
territorial and institutional governance, rooted in the heart of local and regional issues, capable of deeply touching and
modifying the social structures of a mining territory and lead the transformation. So, the final couple of propositions to
compose the theoretic model are: (v) Considering a regional development process in a specific mining territory, the nature
of the relationship between territorial governance and social innovation can be of cause and effect (which means that the
governance favors or inhibits the innovation) or identity (which means that the innovation is the governance itself). Besides
that, (vi) social innovation in a planned process of regional development can generate new social and economic values,
modifying the local social structures, favoring the decrease or extinction of local dependence and negative influence of the
extractive industry, and even the transformation of the territory.
This means the territory is free to be no longer just a mining territory.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
Mining activity presents itself to a territory as an inevitable destination, an award-winning ticket, a shortcut to prosperity, a
relentless source of energy and employment, a provider father, a benevolent mother. However, the dream embedded in this
image that endures in the history of mankind does not survive the light that affects the eyes at the exit of each dark tunnel.
This history, often poorly or partially told, has increasingly become a recurring nightmare in the life trajectories of workers
and communities who have lived and still live in regions where mineral extractive industries predominate. Researchers from
diverse academic areas have been dedicated to analyze the experiences of mining territories, either at the imminence of
a new venture, during its operation or after the mine closure. The theoretical model presented in this article intends to
contribute to this discussion by offering, from the administration field, a structure of analysis that correlates essential factors
with the concept of regional development of territories where mining activity prevails- governance and innovation, as yet
little exploited beyond the economic bias. Territorial governance and social innovation are therefore related to the dynamics
of a given regional development process in a specific mining territory (Figure 1). The structure allows to give shape to an
analytical content, through six propositions, presented in pairs, thus making the triangulation of aspects that allow a deeper
understanding of the experience lived by the territory and opens a window for practical contributions in new experiences.
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Figure 1
Territorial governance and social innovation in regional development
processes in mining territories
w

Social
innovation

Source: Elaborated by the authors.

Some specific characteristics of a mining territory can limit and even prevent its regional development. As a result, the
strategy for regional development in a mining territory should seek a priori mechanisms to minimize local dependency and
negative influence of the mining activity. The governance of a development planning process of a mining territory, through
its structure and management mechanisms, is influenced by the involvement and exclusion of actors and social groups, by
the composition between local / regional and national / international institutions, and by the way the development strategy
was previously defined. Therefore, the governance model influences the articulation and the relationship between actors,
social groups and institutions, and consequently favors pacts and conflicts, impacting on the regional development process
in a mining territory in either a positive or a negative way. Considering a regional development process in a specific mining
territory, the nature of the relationship between territorial governance and social innovation can be of cause and effect
(where the governance favors or inhibits the innovation) or identity (where the innovation is the governance itself). Besides
that, social innovation in a planned process of regional development can generate new social and economic values, modifying
the local social structures, favoring the decrease or extinction of local dependence and negative influence of the extractive
industry, and even the transformation of the territory.
We recognize that the proposed model presents limitations that we believe are to overcome with the contributions of the
refinements as it is tested. One of the possibilities of improvement would be to include in the propositions, specific questions
of each theme, referring to the territory to be analyzed, like examples related to the Brazilian reality, the fragility of local
governmental organizations and their limited capacity for action in Brazil, especially with the current tax model, or even the
false neutrality of the Brazilian State in the articulation with civil society and private organizations, or even the dynamics of
the political system and the electoral schedule that establishes abrupt changes and discontinuity of public policies. Issues
such as these are likely to be addressed in the analysis and will contribute to the improvement of this proposal.
This model proposes to serve as a guide for empirical studies carried out in the same context, which is the reality of mining
territories, in support of comparative or parallel analysis of different case studies. It is important to diagnose how these
processes occur in different realities, both geographic and cultural space and in the diverse extractive processes. It is hoped
that the results of studies of this nature may be useful not only to the increase of knowledge but also to the practice of plans
and development processes in mining activity territories, so that one day the paradoxical inequality between profitability of
business and the impoverishing effects of multiple natures on the territory can be broken or at least challenged.
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